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Bible Greek and Hebrew Dictionaries combined for Word Studies 

shortly 1722 # en {en}; a primary preposition denoting (fixed) position (in place, time or state), and (by implication) 
instrumentality (medially or constructively), i.e. a relation of rest (intermediate between 1519 and 1537); "in," at, (up-
)on, by, etc.: -- about, after, against, + almost, X altogether, among, X as, at, before, between, (here-)by (+ all means), 
for (...sake of), + give self wholly to, (here-)in(-to, -wardly), X mightily, (because) of, (up-)on, [open-]ly, X outwardly, 
one, X quickly, X {shortly}, [speedi-]ly, X that, X there(-in, -on), through(-out), (un-)to(-ward), under, when, where(-
with), while, with(-in). Often used in compounds, with substantially the same import; rarely with verbs of motion, and 
then not to indicate direction, except (elliptically) by a separate (and different) preposition. 

shortly 2112 # eutheos {yoo-theh'-oce}; adverb from 2117; directly, i.e. at once or soon: -- anon, as soon as, forthwith, 
immediately, {shortly}, straightway. 

shortly 4116 ## mahar {maw-har'}; a primitive root; properly, to be liquid or flow easily, i.e. (by implication); to hurry 
(in a good or a bad sense); often used (with another verb) adverbially, promptly: -- be carried headlong, fearful, (cause 
to make, in, make) haste(-n, -ily), (be) hasty, (fetch, make ready) X quickly, rash, X {shortly}, (be so) X soon, make 
speed, X speedily, X straightway, X suddenly, swift. 

shortly 4120 ## m@herah {meh-hay-raw'}; feminine of 4118; properly, a hurry; hence (adverbially) promptly: --
hastily, quickly, {shortly}, soon, make (with) speed(-ily), swiftly. 

shortly 5030 # tacheos {takh-eh'-oce}; adverb from 5036; briefly, i.e. (in time) speedily, or (in manner) rapidly: --
hastily, quickly, {shortly}, soon, suddenly. 

shortly 5031 # tachinos {takh-ee-nos'}; from 5034; curt, i.e. impending: -- {shortly}, swift. 

shortly 5032 # tachion {takh'-ee-on}; neuter singular of the comparative of 5036 (as adverb); more swiftly, i.e. (in 
manner) more rapidly, or (in time) more speedily: -- out [run], quickly, {shortly}, sooner. 

shortly 5034 # tachos {takh'-os}; from the same as 5036; a brief space (of time), i.e. (with 1722 prefixed) in haste: -- + 
quickly, + {shortly}, + speedily. 



Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the definitions plus 
combined with every place that word is used in the definitions. 

Complete index of every word used in both the Hebrew and Greek Strong's 
Dictionary in English Word order. 

shortly 04116 ## mahar {maw-har'} ; a primitive root ; properly , to be liquid or flow easily , i . e . (by implication) ; to 
hurry (in a good or a bad sense) ; often used (with another verb) adverbially , promptly : -- be carried headlong , 
fearful , (cause to make , in , make) haste (- n ,-ily) , (be) hasty , (fetch , make ready) X quickly , rash , X {shortly} , 
(be so) X soon , make speed , X speedily , X straightway , X suddenly , swift . 

shortly 04120 ## m@herah {meh-hay-raw'} ; feminine of 04118 ; properly , a hurry ; hence (adverbially) promptly : --
hastily , quickly , {shortly} , soon , make (with) speed (- ily) , swiftly . 

shortly 1722 - en {en}; a primary preposition denoting (fixed) position (in place, time or state), and (by implication) 
instrumentality (medially or constructively), i.e. a relation of rest (intermediate between 1519 and 1537); " in, " at, 
(up-)on, by, etc.: -- about, after, against, + almost, X altogether, among, X as, at, before, between, (here-)by (+ all 
means), for (...sake of), + give self wholly to, (here-)in(-to, -wardly), X mightily, (because) of, (up-)on, [open-]ly, X 
outwardly, one, X quickly, X {shortly}, [speedi-]ly, X that, X there(-in, -on), through(-out), (un-)to(-ward), under, when, 
where(-with), while, with(-in). Often used in compounds, with substantially the same import; rarely with verbs of 
motion, and then not to indicate direction, except (elliptically) by a separate (and different) preposition. 

shortly 2112 - eutheos {yoo-theh'-oce}; adverb from 2117; directly, i.e. at once or soon: -- anon, as soon as, forthwith, 
immediately, {shortly}, straightway. 

shortly 5029 - tacha {takh'-ah}; as if neuter plural of 5036 (adverbially); {shortly}, i.e. (figuratively) possibly: --
peradventure(-haps). 

shortly 5030 - tacheos {takh-eh'-oce}; adverb from 5036; briefly, i.e. (in time) speedily, or (in manner) rapidly: --
hastily, quickly, {shortly}, soon, suddenly. 

shortly 5031 - tachinos {takh-ee-nos'}; from 5034; curt, i.e. impending: -- {shortly}, swift. 

shortly 5032 - tachion {takh'-ee-on}; neuter singular of the comparative of 5036 (as adverb); more swiftly, i.e. (in 
manner) more rapidly, or (in time) more speedily: -- out [run], quickly, {shortly}, sooner. 

shortly 5034 - tachos {takh'-os}; from the same as 5036; a brief space (of time), i.e. (with 1722 prefixed) in haste: -- + 
quickly, + {shortly}, + speedily. 

shortly 5035 - tachu {takh-oo'}; neuter singular of 5036 (as adverb); {shortly}, i.e. without delay, soon, or (by surprise) 
suddenly, or (by implication, of ease) readily: -- lightly, quickly. 



Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the Synonyms inserted into the 
definitions.

2112 + As soon + and anon + immediately + straightway + Immediately + and forthwith + And forthwith + in 
straightway + and immediately + But straightway + him straightway + And immediately + and straightway + And 
straightway + I shall shortly + wine straightway + sake immediately + him and forthwith + And they straightway + 
And they immediately + unto him immediately + his way and straightway + of him ; and straightway + her up ; and 
immediately + and will not straightway + of them ; and straightway + their eyes and immediately +/ . eutheos {yoo-
theh'-oce}; adverb from 2117 + and anon + straight + Straight + the right + immediately + is not right + and forthwith 
+ up straightway + And immediately + and shall straightway +/ ; directly, i .e . at once or soon: --anon, as soon as, 
forthwith, immediately, shortly, straightway . 

5030 + soon + quickly + shortly + suddenly + up hastily + out quickly + to you shortly + That ye be not soon +/ . 
tacheos {takh-eh'-oce}; adverb from 5036 + be swift +/ ; briefly, i .e . (in time) speedily, or (in manner) rapidly: --
hastily, quickly, shortly, soon, suddenly . 

5031 + swift + that shortly +/ . tachinos {takh-ee-nos'}; from 5034 + shortly + up quickly + thee quickly + them 
speedily +/ ; curt, i .e . impending: --shortly, swift . 

5032 + quickly + shortly + did outrun + unto thee shortly + to you the sooner +/ . tachion {takh'-ee-on}; neuter 
singular of the comparative of 5036 + be swift +/ (as adverb); more swiftly, i .e . (in manner) more rapidly, or (in time) 
more speedily: --out [run], quickly, shortly, sooner . 

5034 + shortly + up quickly + thee quickly + them speedily +/ . tachos {takh'-os}; from the same as 5036 + be swift 
+/ ; a brief space (of time), i .e . (with 1722 + at + On + on + At + over + used + into + sake + Among + us at + is at + 
me at + among + after + out at + having + him at + and on + yet at + Not on + toward + are at + And at + not at + 
within + namely + by way + was at + against + through + they on + were at + That at + because + up into + between + 
them on + Through + be about + I say at + ye among + in among + you into + up among + as among + man among + 
fields on + things on + for us at + him among + and is on + and ye on + and among + to pass on + that is at + 
throughout + him out on + us through + unto me at + them under + things into + thing among + And through + them 
before + that was at + for them at + unto you at + there is at + But that on + not accused + which are at + wilt thou at 
+ them through + himself into + they were at + that were at + there was at + which were at + And it was at + to thee 
among + of throughout + that it was at + unto you Among + things through + shall it be at + let us wait on + and 
throughout + esteemed among + there is among + ye and believe + thyself wholly + art thou among + which is among 
+ he which among + in you through + unto us through + to pass that on + with us through + which are among + sake . 
And be at + unto you through + man that is among + to you that are at + not for him and at + of men we were among + 
And when they were at + shall it not be among + to them who are under + that whilst we are at + for you and for them 
at +/ prefixed) in haste: --+ quickly, + shortly, + speedily . 



Root Words and their word stems. This helps you see all related words in 
the English. 

15 - shortly 



English Theasurus that shows all the ways the English word is translated 
from the original Greek and Hebrew. 

shortly 1722 ** en ** about, after, against, + almost, X altogether, among, X as,at, before, between, (here-)by (+ all 
means), for (...sake of), + give selfwholly to, (here-)in(-to, -wardly), X mightily, (because) of, (up-)on,[open-]ly, X 
outwardly, one, X quickly, X {shortly}, [speedi-]ly, X that, Xthere(-in, -on), through(-out), (un-)to(-ward), under, when, 
where(-with),while, with(-in).

shortly 2112 ** eutheos ** anon, as soon as, forthwith, immediately, {shortly},straightway.

shortly 4116 -- mahar -- be carried headlong, fearful, (cause to make, in, make)haste(-n, -ily), (be) hasty, (fetch, make 
ready) X quickly, rash, X{shortly}, (be so) X soon, make speed, X speedily, X straightway, Xsuddenly, swift.

shortly 4120 -- m@herah -- hastily, quickly, {shortly}, soon, make (with) speed(-ily),swiftly.

shortly 5030 ** tacheos ** hastily, quickly, {shortly}, soon, suddenly.

shortly 5031 ** tachinos ** {shortly}, swift.

shortly 5032 ** tachion ** out [run], quickly, {shortly}, sooner.

shortly 5034 ** tachos ** + quickly, + {shortly}, + speedily.



Greek Cross References that shows all the ways the Greek is translated from 
the English word. 

shortly 2112 eutheos * {shortly} , {2112 eutheos } , 5030 tacheos , 5031 tachinos , 5032 tachion , 5034 tachos ,

shortly 5030 tacheos * {shortly} , 2112 eutheos , {5030 tacheos } , 5031 tachinos , 5032 tachion , 5034 tachos ,

shortly 5031 tachinos * {shortly} , 2112 eutheos , 5030 tacheos , {5031 tachinos } , 5032 tachion , 5034 tachos ,

shortly 5032 tachion * {shortly} , 2112 eutheos , 5030 tacheos , 5031 tachinos , {5032 tachion } , 5034 tachos ,

shortly 5034 tachos * {shortly} , 2112 eutheos , 5030 tacheos , 5031 tachinos , 5032 tachion , {5034 tachos } ,



English to Hebrew and Greek Thesaurus

The - is marking the Old Testament words. The * is marking the New Testament Words. English list 
of words is 15,684 * Hebrew Numbers refered to 8,674 * Greek Numbers refered to 5,624 * Unique 
English words in N.T. 5,437 * Unique English words in O.T. 10,254 

* shortly , 2112 , 5030 , 5031 , 5032 , 5034 ,

- shortly , 4116 , 4120 , 7138 ,



English Synonyms with Greek Strong's Number.

shortly - 2112 anon, forthwith, immediately, {shortly}, soon, straightway,

shortly - 5030 hastily, {shortly}, soon, suddenly,

shortly - 5031 {shortly}, swift,

shortly - 5032 outrun, quickly, {shortly}, sooner,

shortly - 5034 quickly, {shortly},



One Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

shortly 46_1CO_04_19 # But I will come to you shortly, if the Lord will, and will know, not the speech of them which 
are puffed up, but the power.

shortly 54_1TI_03_14 # These things write I unto thee, hoping to come unto thee shortly:

shortly 61_2PE_01_14 # Knowing that shortly I must put off [this] my tabernacle, even as our Lord Jesus Christ hath 
showed me.

shortly 55_2TI_04_09 # Do thy diligence to come shortly unto me:

shortly 64_3JO_01_14 # But I trust I shall shortly see thee, and we shall speak face to face. Peace [be] to thee. [Our] 
friends salute thee. Greet the friends by name.

shortly 44_ACT_25_04 # But Festus answered, that Paul should be kept at Caesarea, and that he himself would 
depart shortly [thither].

shortly 26_EZE_07_08 # Now will I shortly pour out my fury upon thee, and accomplish mine anger upon thee: and I 
will judge thee according to thy ways, and will recompense thee for all thine abominations.

shortly 01_GEN_41_32 # And for that the dream was doubled unto Pharaoh twice; [it is] because the thing [is] 
established by God, and God will shortly bring it to pass.

shortly 58_HEB_13_23 # Know ye that [our] brother Timothy is set at liberty; with whom, if he come shortly, I will 
see you.

shortly 24_JER_27_16 # Also I spake to the priests and to all this people, saying, Thus saith the LORD; Hearken not 
to the words of your prophets that prophesy unto you, saying, Behold, the vessels of the LORD'S house shall now 
shortly be brought again from Babylon: for they prophesy a lie unto you.

shortly 50_PHP_02_19 # But I trust in the Lord Jesus to send Timotheus shortly unto you, that I also may be of good 
comfort, when I know your state.

shortly 50_PHP_02_24 # But I trust in the Lord that I also myself shall come shortly.

shortly 66_REV_01_01 # The Revelation of Jesus Christ, which God gave unto him, to show unto his servants things 
which must shortly come to pass; and he sent and signified [it] by his angel unto his servant John:

shortly 66_REV_22_06 # And he said unto me, These sayings [are] faithful and true: and the Lord God of the holy 
prophets sent his angel to show unto his servants the things which must shortly be done.

shortly 45_ROM_16_20 # And the God of peace shall bruise Satan under your feet shortly. The grace of our Lord 
Jesus Christ [be] with you. Amen.



Two Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

shortly be 24_JER_27_16 # Also I spake to the priests and to all this people, saying, Thus saith the LORD; Hearken 
not to the words of your prophets that prophesy unto you, saying, Behold, the vessels of the LORD'S house shall now 
shortly be brought again from Babylon: for they prophesy a lie unto you.

shortly be 66_REV_22_06 # And he said unto me, These sayings [are] faithful and true: and the Lord God of the holy 
prophets sent his angel to show unto his servants the things which must shortly be done.

shortly bring 01_GEN_41_32 # And for that the dream was doubled unto Pharaoh twice; [it is] because the thing [is] 
established by God, and God will shortly bring it to pass.

shortly come 66_REV_01_01 # The Revelation of Jesus Christ, which God gave unto him, to show unto his servants 
things which must shortly come to pass; and he sent and signified [it] by his angel unto his servant John:

shortly I 61_2PE_01_14 # Knowing that shortly I must put off [this] my tabernacle, even as our Lord Jesus Christ 
hath showed me.

shortly I 58_HEB_13_23 # Know ye that [our] brother Timothy is set at liberty; with whom, if he come shortly, I will 
see you.

shortly if 46_1CO_04_19 # But I will come to you shortly, if the Lord will, and will know, not the speech of them which 
are puffed up, but the power.

shortly pour 26_EZE_07_08 # Now will I shortly pour out my fury upon thee, and accomplish mine anger upon thee: 
and I will judge thee according to thy ways, and will recompense thee for all thine abominations.

shortly see 64_3JO_01_14 # But I trust I shall shortly see thee, and we shall speak face to face. Peace [be] to thee. 
[Our] friends salute thee. Greet the friends by name.

shortly The 45_ROM_16_20 # And the God of peace shall bruise Satan under your feet shortly. The grace of our 
Lord Jesus Christ [be] with you. Amen.

shortly thither 44_ACT_25_04 # But Festus answered, that Paul should be kept at Caesarea, and that he himself 
would depart shortly [thither].

shortly unto 55_2TI_04_09 # Do thy diligence to come shortly unto me:

shortly unto 50_PHP_02_19 # But I trust in the Lord Jesus to send Timotheus shortly unto you, that I also may be of 
good comfort, when I know your state.

shortly 54_1TI_03_14 # These things write I unto thee, hoping to come unto thee shortly:

shortly 50_PHP_02_24 # But I trust in the Lord that I also myself shall come shortly.



Three Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

shortly be brought 24_JER_27_16 # Also I spake to the priests and to all this people, saying, Thus saith the LORD; 
Hearken not to the words of your prophets that prophesy unto you, saying, Behold, the vessels of the LORD'S house 
shall now shortly be brought again from Babylon: for they prophesy a lie unto you.

shortly be done 66_REV_22_06 # And he said unto me, These sayings [are] faithful and true: and the Lord God of the 
holy prophets sent his angel to show unto his servants the things which must shortly be done.

shortly bring it 01_GEN_41_32 # And for that the dream was doubled unto Pharaoh twice; [it is] because the thing [is] 
established by God, and God will shortly bring it to pass.

shortly come to 66_REV_01_01 # The Revelation of Jesus Christ, which God gave unto him, to show unto his 
servants things which must shortly come to pass; and he sent and signified [it] by his angel unto his servant John:

shortly I must 61_2PE_01_14 # Knowing that shortly I must put off [this] my tabernacle, even as our Lord Jesus 
Christ hath showed me.

shortly I will 58_HEB_13_23 # Know ye that [our] brother Timothy is set at liberty; with whom, if he come shortly, I 
will see you.

shortly if the 46_1CO_04_19 # But I will come to you shortly, if the Lord will, and will know, not the speech of them 
which are puffed up, but the power.

shortly pour out 26_EZE_07_08 # Now will I shortly pour out my fury upon thee, and accomplish mine anger upon 
thee: and I will judge thee according to thy ways, and will recompense thee for all thine abominations.

shortly see thee 64_3JO_01_14 # But I trust I shall shortly see thee, and we shall speak face to face. Peace [be] to 
thee. [Our] friends salute thee. Greet the friends by name.

shortly The grace 45_ROM_16_20 # And the God of peace shall bruise Satan under your feet shortly. The grace of 
our Lord Jesus Christ [be] with you. Amen.

shortly thither 44_ACT_25_04 # But Festus answered, that Paul should be kept at Caesarea, and that he himself 
would depart shortly [thither].

shortly unto me 55_2TI_04_09 # Do thy diligence to come shortly unto me:

shortly unto you 50_PHP_02_19 # But I trust in the Lord Jesus to send Timotheus shortly unto you, that I also may 
be of good comfort, when I know your state.

shortly 54_1TI_03_14 # These things write I unto thee, hoping to come unto thee shortly:

shortly 50_PHP_02_24 # But I trust in the Lord that I also myself shall come shortly.



Four Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

shortly be brought again 24_JER_27_16 # Also I spake to the priests and to all this people, saying, Thus saith the 
LORD; Hearken not to the words of your prophets that prophesy unto you, saying, Behold, the vessels of the 
LORD'S house shall now shortly be brought again from Babylon: for they prophesy a lie unto you.

shortly be done 66_REV_22_06 # And he said unto me, These sayings [are] faithful and true: and the Lord God of the 
holy prophets sent his angel to show unto his servants the things which must shortly be done.

shortly bring it to 01_GEN_41_32 # And for that the dream was doubled unto Pharaoh twice; [it is] because the thing 
[is] established by God, and God will shortly bring it to pass.

shortly come to pass 66_REV_01_01 # The Revelation of Jesus Christ, which God gave unto him, to show unto his 
servants things which must shortly come to pass; and he sent and signified [it] by his angel unto his servant John:

shortly I must put 61_2PE_01_14 # Knowing that shortly I must put off [this] my tabernacle, even as our Lord Jesus 
Christ hath showed me.

shortly I will see 58_HEB_13_23 # Know ye that [our] brother Timothy is set at liberty; with whom, if he come 
shortly, I will see you.

shortly if the Lord 46_1CO_04_19 # But I will come to you shortly, if the Lord will, and will know, not the speech of 
them which are puffed up, but the power.

shortly pour out my 26_EZE_07_08 # Now will I shortly pour out my fury upon thee, and accomplish mine anger upon 
thee: and I will judge thee according to thy ways, and will recompense thee for all thine abominations.

shortly see thee and 64_3JO_01_14 # But I trust I shall shortly see thee, and we shall speak face to face. Peace [be] 
to thee. [Our] friends salute thee. Greet the friends by name.

shortly The grace of 45_ROM_16_20 # And the God of peace shall bruise Satan under your feet shortly. The grace of 
our Lord Jesus Christ [be] with you. Amen.

shortly thither 44_ACT_25_04 # But Festus answered, that Paul should be kept at Caesarea, and that he himself 
would depart shortly [thither].

shortly unto me 55_2TI_04_09 # Do thy diligence to come shortly unto me:

shortly unto you that 50_PHP_02_19 # But I trust in the Lord Jesus to send Timotheus shortly unto you, that I also 
may be of good comfort, when I know your state.

shortly 54_1TI_03_14 # These things write I unto thee, hoping to come unto thee shortly:

shortly 50_PHP_02_24 # But I trust in the Lord that I also myself shall come shortly.



Five Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

shortly be brought again from 24_JER_27_16 # Also I spake to the priests and to all this people, saying, Thus saith 
the LORD; Hearken not to the words of your prophets that prophesy unto you, saying, Behold, the vessels of the 
LORD'S house shall now shortly be brought again from Babylon: for they prophesy a lie unto you.

shortly be done 66_REV_22_06 # And he said unto me, These sayings [are] faithful and true: and the Lord God of the 
holy prophets sent his angel to show unto his servants the things which must shortly be done.

shortly bring it to pass 01_GEN_41_32 # And for that the dream was doubled unto Pharaoh twice; [it is] because the 
thing [is] established by God, and God will shortly bring it to pass.

shortly come to pass and 66_REV_01_01 # The Revelation of Jesus Christ, which God gave unto him, to show unto 
his servants things which must shortly come to pass; and he sent and signified [it] by his angel unto his servant John:

shortly I must put off 61_2PE_01_14 # Knowing that shortly I must put off [this] my tabernacle, even as our Lord 
Jesus Christ hath showed me.

shortly I will see you 58_HEB_13_23 # Know ye that [our] brother Timothy is set at liberty; with whom, if he come 
shortly, I will see you.

shortly if the Lord will 46_1CO_04_19 # But I will come to you shortly, if the Lord will, and will know, not the speech 
of them which are puffed up, but the power.

shortly pour out my fury 26_EZE_07_08 # Now will I shortly pour out my fury upon thee, and accomplish mine anger 
upon thee: and I will judge thee according to thy ways, and will recompense thee for all thine abominations.

shortly see thee and we 64_3JO_01_14 # But I trust I shall shortly see thee, and we shall speak face to face. Peace 
[be] to thee. [Our] friends salute thee. Greet the friends by name.

shortly The grace of our 45_ROM_16_20 # And the God of peace shall bruise Satan under your feet shortly. The 
grace of our Lord Jesus Christ [be] with you. Amen.

shortly thither 44_ACT_25_04 # But Festus answered, that Paul should be kept at Caesarea, and that he himself 
would depart shortly [thither].

shortly unto me 55_2TI_04_09 # Do thy diligence to come shortly unto me:

shortly unto you that I 50_PHP_02_19 # But I trust in the Lord Jesus to send Timotheus shortly unto you, that I also 
may be of good comfort, when I know your state.

shortly 54_1TI_03_14 # These things write I unto thee, hoping to come unto thee shortly:

shortly 50_PHP_02_24 # But I trust in the Lord that I also myself shall come shortly.



Six Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

shortly be brought again from Babylon 24_JER_27_16 # Also I spake to the priests and to all this people, saying, 
Thus saith the LORD; Hearken not to the words of your prophets that prophesy unto you, saying, Behold, the vessels 
of the LORD'S house shall now shortly be brought again from Babylon: for they prophesy a lie unto you.

shortly be done 66_REV_22_06 # And he said unto me, These sayings [are] faithful and true: and the Lord God of the 
holy prophets sent his angel to show unto his servants the things which must shortly be done.

shortly bring it to pass 01_GEN_41_32 # And for that the dream was doubled unto Pharaoh twice; [it is] because the 
thing [is] established by God, and God will shortly bring it to pass.

shortly come to pass and he 66_REV_01_01 # The Revelation of Jesus Christ, which God gave unto him, to show 
unto his servants things which must shortly come to pass; and he sent and signified [it] by his angel unto his servant 
John:

shortly I must put off this 61_2PE_01_14 # Knowing that shortly I must put off [this] my tabernacle, even as our Lord 
Jesus Christ hath showed me.

shortly I will see you 58_HEB_13_23 # Know ye that [our] brother Timothy is set at liberty; with whom, if he come 
shortly, I will see you.

shortly if the Lord will and 46_1CO_04_19 # But I will come to you shortly, if the Lord will, and will know, not the 
speech of them which are puffed up, but the power.

shortly pour out my fury upon 26_EZE_07_08 # Now will I shortly pour out my fury upon thee, and accomplish mine 
anger upon thee: and I will judge thee according to thy ways, and will recompense thee for all thine abominations.

shortly see thee and we shall 64_3JO_01_14 # But I trust I shall shortly see thee, and we shall speak face to face. 
Peace [be] to thee. [Our] friends salute thee. Greet the friends by name.

shortly The grace of our Lord 45_ROM_16_20 # And the God of peace shall bruise Satan under your feet shortly. 
The grace of our Lord Jesus Christ [be] with you. Amen.

shortly thither 44_ACT_25_04 # But Festus answered, that Paul should be kept at Caesarea, and that he himself 
would depart shortly [thither].

shortly unto me 55_2TI_04_09 # Do thy diligence to come shortly unto me:

shortly unto you that I also 50_PHP_02_19 # But I trust in the Lord Jesus to send Timotheus shortly unto you, that I 
also may be of good comfort, when I know your state.

shortly 54_1TI_03_14 # These things write I unto thee, hoping to come unto thee shortly:

shortly 50_PHP_02_24 # But I trust in the Lord that I also myself shall come shortly.



Seven Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

shortly be brought again from Babylon for 24_JER_27_16 # Also I spake to the priests and to all this people, saying, 
Thus saith the LORD; Hearken not to the words of your prophets that prophesy unto you, saying, Behold, the vessels 
of the LORD'S house shall now shortly be brought again from Babylon: for they prophesy a lie unto you.

shortly be done 66_REV_22_06 # And he said unto me, These sayings [are] faithful and true: and the Lord God of the 
holy prophets sent his angel to show unto his servants the things which must shortly be done.

shortly bring it to pass 01_GEN_41_32 # And for that the dream was doubled unto Pharaoh twice; [it is] because the 
thing [is] established by God, and God will shortly bring it to pass.

shortly come to pass and he sent 66_REV_01_01 # The Revelation of Jesus Christ, which God gave unto him, to show 
unto his servants things which must shortly come to pass; and he sent and signified [it] by his angel unto his servant 
John:

shortly I must put off this my 61_2PE_01_14 # Knowing that shortly I must put off [this] my tabernacle, even as our 
Lord Jesus Christ hath showed me.

shortly I will see you 58_HEB_13_23 # Know ye that [our] brother Timothy is set at liberty; with whom, if he come 
shortly, I will see you.

shortly if the Lord will and will 46_1CO_04_19 # But I will come to you shortly, if the Lord will, and will know, not the 
speech of them which are puffed up, but the power.

shortly pour out my fury upon thee 26_EZE_07_08 # Now will I shortly pour out my fury upon thee, and accomplish 
mine anger upon thee: and I will judge thee according to thy ways, and will recompense thee for all thine 
abominations.

shortly see thee and we shall speak 64_3JO_01_14 # But I trust I shall shortly see thee, and we shall speak face to 
face. Peace [be] to thee. [Our] friends salute thee. Greet the friends by name.

shortly The grace of our Lord Jesus 45_ROM_16_20 # And the God of peace shall bruise Satan under your feet 
shortly. The grace of our Lord Jesus Christ [be] with you. Amen.

shortly thither 44_ACT_25_04 # But Festus answered, that Paul should be kept at Caesarea, and that he himself 
would depart shortly [thither].

shortly unto me 55_2TI_04_09 # Do thy diligence to come shortly unto me:

shortly unto you that I also may 50_PHP_02_19 # But I trust in the Lord Jesus to send Timotheus shortly unto you, 
that I also may be of good comfort, when I know your state.

shortly 54_1TI_03_14 # These things write I unto thee, hoping to come unto thee shortly:

shortly 50_PHP_02_24 # But I trust in the Lord that I also myself shall come shortly.
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Bible Phrases for Individual word studies 

shortly pour out my fury upon thee 26_EZE_07_08 



Bible Quick Find Phrase Concordance for fast finding of phrases

shortly ^ 54_1TI_03_14 / shortly /^ 

shortly ^ 50_PHP_02_24 / shortly /^ 

shortly ^ 24_JER_27_16 / shortly /^be brought again from Babylon: for they prophesy a lie unto you. 

shortly ^ 66_REV_22_06 / shortly /^be done. 

shortly ^ 01_GEN_41_32 / shortly /^bring it to pass. 

shortly ^ 66_REV_01_01 / shortly /^come to pass; and he sent and signified [it] by his angel unto his servant John: 

shortly ^ 61_2PE_01_14 / shortly /^I must put off [this] my tabernacle, even as our Lord Jesus Christ hath showed 
me. 

shortly ^ 58_HEB_13_23 / shortly /^I will see you. 

shortly ^ 46_1CO_04_19 / shortly /^if the Lord will, and will know, not the speech of them which are puffed up, but the 
power. 

shortly ^ 26_EZE_07_08 / shortly /^pour out my fury upon thee, and accomplish mine anger upon thee: and I will 
judge thee according to thy ways, and will recompense thee for all thine abominations. 

shortly ^ 64_3JO_01_14 / shortly /^see thee, and we shall speak face to face. Peace [be] to thee. [Our] friends salute 
thee. Greet the friends by name. 

shortly ^ 45_ROM_16_20 / shortly /^The grace of our Lord Jesus Christ [be] with you. Amen. 

shortly ^ 44_ACT_25_04 / shortly /^thither]. 

shortly ^ 55_2TI_04_09 / shortly /^unto me: 

shortly ^ 50_PHP_02_19 / shortly /^unto you, that I also may be of good comfort, when I know your state. 



Bible Translation Phrases for Individual word studies 

shortly ......... I shall shortly 2112 -eutheos-> 

shortly ......... shortly 5030 -tacheos-> 

shortly ......... shortly 5032 -tachion-> 

shortly ......... shortly 5034 -tachos-> 

shortly ......... that shortly 5031 -tachinos-> 

shortly ......... to you shortly 5030 -tacheos-> 

shortly ......... unto thee shortly 5032 -tachion-> 



Bible Word Index with the full text of each verse

shortly 46_1CO_04_19 But I will come to you {shortly}, if the Lord will, and will know, not the speech of them which 
are puffed up, but the power. 

shortly 54_1TI_03_14 These things write I unto thee, hoping to come unto thee {shortly}: 

shortly 61_2PE_01_14 Knowing that {shortly} I must put off [this] my tabernacle, even as our Lord Jesus Christ hath 
showed me. 

shortly 55_2TI_04_09 Do thy diligence to come {shortly} unto me: 

shortly 64_3JO_01_14 But I trust I shall {shortly} see thee, and we shall speak face to face. Peace [be] to thee. [Our] 
friends salute thee. Greet the friends by name. 

shortly 44_ACT_25_04 But Festus answered, that Paul should be kept at Caesarea, and that he himself would depart 
{shortly} [thither]. 

shortly 26_EZE_07_08 Now will I {shortly} pour out my fury upon thee, and accomplish mine anger upon thee: and I 
will judge thee according to thy ways, and will recompense thee for all thine abominations. 

shortly 01_GEN_41_32 And for that the dream was doubled unto Pharaoh twice; [it is] because the thing [is] 
established by God, and God will {shortly} bring it to pass. 

shortly 58_HEB_13_23 Know ye that [our] brother Timothy is set at liberty; with whom, if he come {shortly}, I will 
see you. 

shortly 24_JER_27_16 Also I spake to the priests and to all this people, saying, Thus saith the LORD; Hearken not 
to the words of your prophets that prophesy unto you, saying, Behold, the vessels of the LORD'S house shall now 
{shortly} be brought again from Babylon: for they prophesy a lie unto you. 

shortly 50_PHP_02_24 But I trust in the Lord that I also myself shall come {shortly}. 

shortly 50_PHP_02_19 But I trust in the Lord Jesus to send Timotheus {shortly} unto you, that I also may be of good 
comfort, when I know your state. 

shortly 66_REV_01_01 The Revelation of Jesus Christ, which God gave unto him, to show unto his servants things 
which must {shortly} come to pass; and he sent and signified [it] by his angel unto his servant John: 

shortly 66_REV_22_06 And he said unto me, These sayings [are] faithful and true: and the Lord God of the holy 
prophets sent his angel to show unto his servants the things which must {shortly} be done. 

shortly 45_ROM_16_20 And the God of peace shall bruise Satan under your feet {shortly}. The grace of our Lord 
Jesus Christ [be] with you. Amen. 



Bible Word Index with Strong's Number with the full text of each verse

shortly ^ 50_PHP_02_19 But <1161> I trust <1679> (5719) in <1722> the Lord <2962> Jesus <2424> to send <3992> 
(5658) Timotheus <5095> {shortly} <5030> unto you <5213>, that <2443> I also <2504> may be of good comfort 
<2174> (5725), when I know <1097> (5631) your <5216> state <4012>. 

shortly ^ 64_3JO_01_14 But <1161> I trust <1679> (5719) I shall <1492> <0> {shortly} <2112> see <1492> (5629) 
thee <4571>, and <2532> we shall speak <2980> (5692) face <4750> to <4314> face <4750>. Peace <1515> be to 
thee <4671>. Our friends <5384> salute <0782> (5736) thee <4571>. Greet <0782> (5737) the friends <5384> by 
<2596> name <3686>. 

shortly ^ 55_2TI_04_09 Do thy diligence <4704> (5657) to come <2064> (5629) {shortly} <5030> unto <4314> me 
<3165>: 

shortly ^ 58_HEB_13_23 Know ye <1097> (5719) that our brother <0080> Timothy <5095> is set at liberty <0630> 
(5772); with <3326> whom <3739>, if <1437> he come <2064> (5741) {shortly} <5032>, I will see <3700> (5695) you 
<5209>. 

shortly ^ 50_PHP_02_24 But <1161> I trust <3982> (5754) in <1722> the Lord <2962> that <3754> I <2064> <0> 
also <2532> myself <0846> shall come <2064> (5695) {shortly} <5030>. 

shortly ^ 66_REV_01_01 The Revelation <0602> of Jesus <2424> Christ <5547>, which <3739> God <2316> gave 
<1325> (5656) unto him <0846>, to shew <1166> (5658) unto his <0846> servants <1401> things which <3739> must 
<1163> (5748) {shortly} <1722> <5034> come to pass <1096> (5635); and <2532> he sent <0649> (5660) and 
signified <4591> (5656) it by <1223> his <0846> angel <0032> unto his <0846> servant <1401> John <2491>: 

shortly ^ 61_2PE_01_14 Knowing <1492> (5761) that <3754> {shortly} <5031> I must <2076> (5748) put off <0595> 
this my <3450> tabernacle <4638>, even <2532> as <2531> our <2257> Lord <2962> Jesus <2424> Christ <5547> 
hath shewed <1213> (5656) me <3427>. 

shortly ^ 44_ACT_25_04 But <3303> <3767> Festus <5347> answered <0611> (5662), that Paul <3972> should be 
kept <5083> (5745) at <1722> Caesarea <2542>, and <1161> that he himself <1438> would <3195> (5721) depart 
<1607> (5738) <1722> {shortly} <5034> thither. 

shortly ^ 54_1TI_03_14 These things <5023> write I <1125> (5719) unto thee <4671>, hoping <1679> (5723) to come 
<2064> (5629) unto <4314> thee <4571> {shortly} <5032>: 

shortly ^ 46_1CO_04_19 But <1161> I will come <2064> (5695) to <4314> you <5209> {shortly} <5030>, if <1437> 
the Lord <2962> will <2309> (5661), and <2532> will know <1097> (5695), not <3756> the speech <3056> of them 
which are puffed up <5448> (5772), but <0235> the power <1411>. 

shortly ^ 45_ROM_16_20 And <1161> the God <2316> of peace <1515> shall bruise <4937> (5692) Satan <4567> 
under <5259> your <5216> feet <4228> {shortly} <1722> <5034>. The grace <5485> of our <2257> Lord <2962> 
Jesus <2424> Christ <5547> be with <3326> you <5216>. Amen <0281>. 

shortly ^ 66_REV_22_06 And <2532> he said <2036> (5627) unto me <3427>, These <3778> sayings <3056> are 
faithful <4103> and <2532> true <0228>: and <2532> the Lord <2962> God <2316> of the holy <0040> prophets 
<4396> sent <0649> (5656) his <0846> angel <0032> to shew <1166> (5658) unto his <0846> servants <1401> the 
things which <3739> must <1163> (5748) {shortly} <1722> <5034> be done <1096> (5635). 
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shortly 46_1CO_04_19 But I will come (2064 -erchomai -) to you {shortly} (5030 -tacheos -) , if (1437 -ean -) the Lord 
(2962 -kurios -) will (2309 -thelo -) , and will know (1097 -ginosko -) , not the speech (3056 -logos -) of them which are 
puffed (5448 -phusioo -) up , but the power (1411 -dunamis -) . 

shortly 54_1TI_03_14 . These (5023 -tauta -) things write (1125 -grapho -) I unto thee , hoping (1679 -elpizo -) to come 
(2064 -erchomai -) unto thee {shortly} (5032 -tachion -) : 

shortly 63_2JO_01_14 But I trust (1679 -elpizo -) I shall {shortly} (2112 -eutheos -) see (1492 -eido -) thee , and we 
shall speak (2980 -laleo -) face (4750 -stoma -) to face (4750 -stoma -) . Peace (1515 -eirene -) [ be ] to thee . [ Our ] 
friends (5384 -philos -) salute (0782 -aspazomai -) thee . Greet (0782 -aspazomai -) the friends (5384 -philos -) by 
name (3686 -onoma -) . 

shortly 61_2PE_01_14 Knowing (1492 -eido -) that {shortly} (5031 -tachinos -) I must put (0595 -apothesis -) off (0595 
-apothesis -) [ this (3588 -ho -) ] my tabernacle (4638 -skenoma -) , even (2532 -kai -) as our Lord (2962 -kurios -) 
Jesus (2424 -Iesous -) Christ (5547 -Christos -) hath shewed (1213 -deloo -) me . 

shortly 55_2TI_04_09 . Do (4704 -spoudazo -) thy diligence (4704 -spoudazo -) to come (2064 -erchomai -) {shortly} 
(5030 -tacheos -) unto me : 

shortly 44_ACT_25_04 But Festus (5347 -Phestos -) answered (0611 -apokrinomai -) , that Paul (3972 -Paulos -) 
should be kept (5083 -tereo -) at (1722 -en -) Caesarea (2542 -Kaisereia -) , and that he himself (1438 -heautou -) 
would (3195 -mello -) depart (1607 -ekporeuomai -) {shortly} (5034 -tachos -) [ thither ] . 

shortly 26_EZE_07_08 Now (06258 +(attah ) will I {shortly} (07138 +qarowb ) pour (08210 +shaphak ) out my fury 
(02534 +chemah ) upon thee , and accomplish (03615 +kalah ) mine anger (00639 +)aph ) upon thee:and I will judge 
(08199 +shaphat ) thee according to thy ways (01870 +derek ) , and will recompense (05414 +nathan ) thee for all 
(03605 +kol ) thine abominations (08441 +tow(ebah ) . 

shortly 01_GEN_41_32 And for that the dream (02472 +chalowm ) was doubled (08138 +shanah ) unto Pharaoh 
(06547 +Par(oh ) twice (06471 +pa(am ) ; [ it is ] because (03588 +kiy ) the thing (01697 +dabar ) [ is ] established 
(03559 +kuwn ) by God (00430 +)elohiym ) , and God (00430 +)elohiym ) will {shortly} (04116 +mahar ) bring (06213 +
(asah ) it to pass (06213 +(asah ) . 

shortly 58_HEB_13_23 Know (1097 -ginosko -) ye that [ our ] brother (0080 -adephos -) Timothy (5095 -Timotheos -) 
is set (0630 -apoluo -) at (0630 -apoluo -) liberty (0630 -apoluo -) ; with whom (3739 -hos -) , if (1437 -ean -) he come 
(2064 -erchomai -) {shortly} (5032 -tachion -) , I will see (3700 -optanomai -) you . 

shortly 24_JER_27_16 Also I spake (01696 +dabar ) to the priests (03548 +kohen ) and to all (03605 +kol ) this 
(02088 +zeh ) people (05971 +(am ) , saying (00559 +)amar ) , Thus (03541 +koh ) saith (00559 +)amar ) the LORD 
(03068 +Y@hovah ) ; Hearken (08085 +shama( ) not to the words (01697 +dabar ) of your prophets (05030 +nabiy) ) 
that prophesy (05012 +naba) ) unto you , saying (00559 +)amar ) , Behold (02009 +hinneh ) , the vessels (03627 
+k@liy ) of the LORD S (03068 +Y@hovah ) house (01004 +bayith ) shall now (06258 +(attah ) {shortly} (04120 
+m@herah ) be brought (07725 +shuwb ) again (07725 +shuwb ) from Babylon (00894 +Babel ):for they prophesy 
(05012 +naba) ) a lie (08267 +sheqer ) unto you . 

shortly 50_PHP_02_19 But I trust (1679 -elpizo -) in the Lord (2962 -kurios -) Jesus (2424 -Iesous -) to send (3992 -
pempo -) Timotheus (5095 -Timotheos -) {shortly} (5030 -tacheos -) unto you , that I also (2504 -kago -) may be of 
good comfort (2174 -eupsucheo -) , when I know (1097 -ginosko -) your (5216 -humon -) state (4012 -peri -) . 

shortly 50_PHP_02_24 But I trust (3982 -peitho -) in the Lord (2962 -kurios -) that I also (2532 -kai -) myself shall 
come (2064 -erchomai -) {shortly} (5030 -tacheos -) . 

shortly 66_REV_01_01 . The Revelation (0602 -apokalupsis -) of Jesus (2424 -Iesous -) Christ (5547 -Christos -) , 
which (3739 -hos -) God (2316 -theos -) gave (1325 -didomi -) unto him , to shew (1166 -deiknuo -) unto his servants 
(1401 -doulos -) things which (3739 -hos -) must (1163 -dei -) {shortly} (5034 -tachos -) come (1096 -ginomai -) to pass ; 
and he sent (0649 -apostello -) and signified (4591 -semaino -) [ it ] by his angel (0032 -aggelos -) unto his servant 
(1401 -doulos -) John (2491 -Ioannes -) : 

shortly 66_REV_22_06 . And he said (2036 -epo -) unto me , These (3778 -houtos -) sayings (3056 -logos -) [ are ] 
faithful (4103 -pistos -) and true (0228 -alethinos -):and the Lord (2962 -kurios -) God (2316 -theos -) of the holy (0040 
-hagios -) prophets (4396 -prophetes -) sent (0649 -apostello -) his angel (0032 -aggelos -) to shew (1166 -deiknuo -) 
unto his servants (1401 -doulos -) the things which (3739 -hos -) must (1163 -dei -) {shortly} (5034 -tachos -) be done 
(1096 -ginomai -) . 

shortly 45_ROM_16_20 And the God (2316 -theos -) of peace (1515 -eirene -) shall bruise (4937 -suntribo -) Satan 
(4567 -Satanas -) under (5259 -hupo -) your (5216 -humon -) feet (4228 -pous -) {shortly} (5034 -tachos -) . The grace 
(5485 -charis -) of our Lord (2962 -kurios -) Jesus (2424 -Iesous -) Christ (5547 -Christos -) [ be ] with you . Amen 
(0281 -amen -) . 
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